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 My chelas, I am come and I greet thee now.  O greet me in your heart.  
Greet me in the great love of your heart for the Divine Mother and the Divine 
Manchild.  O greet me as I greet you on this great day of my anointing.   

Today I anoint the flame of fire which Saint Germain has brought unto this 
nation and I consecrate it in the name of the Divine Mother Omega.  And I now 
spread this flame throughout the oceans and the regions of my homeland.  

O fire burn in the hearts of my people!  
O fire burn in the land and through the ocean  
and in the air and through the animals and the kingdoms  
and in the mountains and the rocks.   
O fire burn now with the divine love of Omega herself.   
O burn through.  O purge now every element  
less than the perfect love of the divinity of this One,  
who is truly come this day into the earth where her people are crying out.   

 You who are observing this dictation, know that this One [Omega] has 
desired a certain manifestation of cosmic fire to penetrate through the regions of 
the Asian continents and islands and lands and oceans.  And I, her son, have given 
of my life on this my dayi on behalf of my Mother Omega.  Let all know this fire 
and flame of the Divine One, the Divine Mother of earth herself.  And let each one 
come into alignment now with the fire as it does burn inside the heart of each one 
whom it touches.  It does purge all that is not in alignment with true divinity and 
divine purpose.  O know the power of the rock and of the fire. 
 I am Maitreya and I come home to my land, home to my people. Declare it 
this day.  I shout it from the housetops: “I, Maitreya return to my own!”  This very 
day is the accomplishment begun.  And I will penetrate through inch by inch into 
this atmosphere and into the minds of my people—into the wisdom, into the love, 
into the thoughts and into the lifestream itself.   

Lo I am come, descending from my paradise kingdom to bless my own this 
day.  And so Saint Germain does come before me, as you have seen him, 
manifesting the light of the crystal violet flame before me, before my coming.  
And so it was prophesied that I should come after the darkness.  After the dark 
time is over, I will come with my retinue and we shall be in the earth.  But until 
the earth is purified and readied for me, you see, I come through Saint Germain 
and I come through the mind and the mental plane and the heart and the feelings 
and the soul and the soul yearnings of my people.   



Therefore we do not need to wait, you and I.  We come now. Let it become 
a process of being.  Not a momentary descent, but a process ongoing whereby we 
do penetrate in consciousness among my bands here on the earth.   

And I come in the East, beloved ones, for there I am needed the most.  And 
did we not descend in the East?  And did we not come with our Sanat Kumara?  
And did we not praise him and sing of his beauty and write of the magnificent 
light of our Father.  O remember the olden days!  And are we not pledged to bring 
once again this very same light into these nations in the East?  And so it begins, 
beloved hearts.   We thank you for everything that you have given up and 
sacrificed to come here for this moment of my descent unto my own.   

Though [some in the Far East] know me not, they will feel a new pressure 
in the area of their heart and their soul to begin a new life of dedication to honor 
and commitment to justice and the light that is the Divine One, the Great I AM.  
Oh, send them missiles of explanation, beloved hearts that they know what they 
are feeling and they understand the new impetus driving their lives.  For how will 
they understand unless some are willing to tell them?  Oh, tell the story of 
Maitreya and the coming of Maitreya again, that they will recognize me in their 
meditations and know me as I am! 
 We adjure you now to continue your violet flame manifestations throughout 
the day, for there is a need for a tremendous transmutation of resistance to me in 
these parts and in the people themselves.  And therefore, sacrifice yourselves again 
and again on my behalf.  And let Saint Germain use your bodies and your voices 
to prepare—oh, prepare the land and the sea and the consciousness here below.  
We ask that you would return to the Temple Most Beautiful of the Buddhic Flame 
[Longshan Temple in Taipei] and give your violet flame mantras there.  O sing 
your violet flame into the atmosphere to transmute all elements less than the 
perfect manifestation of mercy and forgiveness and grace within that forcefield.  
Tell them of my coming and do my mantra there.  

Oh, you who are so precious to me, I embrace you with the deepest love of 
my heart and the ruby essence of our divinity.  Never forget me.  From this day on, 
dedicate yourselves to the fulfillment of the need for Maitreya in the earth.  For 
this is why we have come, you and I:  to fulfill the edicts of heaven prophesied 
long ago. 
 Be thou myself in the earth.  Each one of you can be me.  And as you drink 
me while I am drinking you, fulfill thy calling in time and space and grace us with 
your present divinity in the heaven worlds.  Be thou in both places at once.  Be my 
retinue in the Tushita Heaven and be my retinue in the earth.   

It is finished and it is begun!  We thank you.  O chelas with perfect hearts, 
we thank you. 
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i As the number 11 is Maitreya’s number, November 11 (11/11) is known each year as 
Maitreya’s special day when he seeks dispensations to grant to his disciples and chelas.  


